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OBJECTIVE
I’m a strong front and backend developer with ~8 years of experience building
websites and web apps of all size and configuration for a variety of local, national
and international clients. I've done graphic design, project management, basic
office IT, created data management solutions for government agencies, built educational games for kids, worked on large scale digital ad campaigns, and helped
big businesses increase their bottom line by targeting customers they didn't even
know they had.
Short term, I'm looking for something I can be passionate about. A product, or
project, where I’m able to take ownership of something and take it all the way
through planning to execution.
Long term I'd like to improve my mobile (iOS/Android) app development experience, as well as my leadership, mentorship and project management skills.

EDUCATION
NAIT, Edmonton, Alberta
04/2010
Diploma of Digital and Interactive Media Design (graduated with honours)

EXPERIENCE
Junior Web Developer, Devicemedia
05/2010 - 10/2010
As a junior web developer for Devicemedia I was responsible for a wide range of
tasks. These included creating HTML email templates, complex database systems, updating and modernizing an email delivery system, and writing standards
compliant HTML/CSS web pages.
Freelance Web Designer/Developer
10/2010 - 05/2011
I worked as a freelance designer/developer for DFA Tech and The Met Agency.
Project examples include writing custom database applications, custom Wordpress development and custom web design services.

Web Developer, SideStory Creative
09/2011 - 02/2012
As the lead developer for SideStory, I was responsible for ensuring programming
tasks stayed on schedule. We worked with a lot of different platforms so it was a
challenge to keep everything on track. I was also responsible for most of the
backend (PHP, database design) development, as well as the more advanced
Javascript functionality required by the client.
Web & Interactive Developer, Chinook Multimedia
05/2011 - 11/2013
Interactive design and development has become much more than Flash in the
past few years, and with more clients requesting mobile friendly solutions I volunteered to take on these new aspects of the design and development process.
With the projects I have been involved with recently, it has evolved into a passion.
Digital Developer, Free Advertising
11/2013 - 11/2014
Looking to expand their digital advertising offerings, Free Advertising brought me
on to start building out their digital team. Projects range from small scale nonprofit Wordpress blogs to large ASP.NET corporate websites and e-commerce
solutions. My responsibilities included programming (PHP, MySQL, C#, MSSQL,
CSS, Javascript), Linux/OSX server maintenance and general office IT support.
I am also on the digital ad team whose responsibilities include designing, developing and executing ad campaigns for our clients. My specific responsibilities
are on the technical end, pulling data from various sources and utilizing data visualization services to present it in a format our clients can understand.
Software Developer, Granify
11/2014 - 10/2015
Worked on internal software projects, assisted clients with installation issues,
created documentation for both old and new systems, supported other teams by
mentoring them in Javascript/Coffeescript and programming best practices, maintained and improved client facing code.

SKILLS
Over the years I have picked up several valuable skills specifically relevant to the
web development industry, as well as some general skills that are of lesser relevance to the industry but are still important to have. These include proficiency in
PHP, Ruby, MySQL, Python, XHTML, HTML5, CSS(3), AJAX techniques, Javascript (frameworks include jQuery, Mootools), Coffeescript and Typescript. I am
also very familiar with both Git and SVN, as well as a wide variety of language

frameworks such as Codeigniter, Laravel and Ruby on Rails. Other skills I possess include people, time, and project management. I am also very personable
and have extensive experience with people through my interactions at previous
places of employment.

REFERENCES
References are available upon request.

